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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Within this presentation we will first offer our reflections on both previous & current performance analysis provision in Paralympic and elite disability sport.Second, we will identify the additional challenges faced by the discipline within the Paralympic and elite disability sport contextFinally, we will offer potential solutions to these challenges proposed as exciting opportunities for the discipline and subsequent performance enhancement across Paralympic and elite level disability sport.
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Our reflections:
• One of the youngest sports science disciplines, especially in 

Paralympic & disability sport.
• Limited research, people & provision compared to able-bodied 

sports.
• Increasing national and international awareness of disability 

per se, and in both Paralympic & elite disability sport contexts.
• Increasing exposure, sponsorship & funding. 

(Burkett 2008; Gamonales et al., 2019; Gómez 
et al. 2014; Hayrinen et al. 2010; Kohe & 
Peters 2014)
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Whilst performance analysis within able-bodied sports has been widely used over the past 30 years, the utilization of specific disability sports performance analysts and specific research papers exploring the key technical, tactical and movement patterns of para-athletes is still in its infancy. Refs…..?Whilst research is growing, even within this specific Paralympic Performance session, only one presentation out of 34 falls into the discipline of performance analysis.  Within mainstream international football we see three or four performance analysts employed per squad whilst para-football squads typically share an analyst across three or four impairment groups or we see the assistant coach fulfilling the role of an analyst alongside their coaching responsibilities. This is a typically observed trend across a variety of sports. With these individuals being employed to cover multiple teams or squads, we argue that the quality of the provision and the information given to coaches, players and others could be enhanced.There is now a growing awareness of disability per se…….for example, wethe15……. This the increased awareness of disability sport at both a national and international level across the world has led to increased opportunities and funding for both the discipline of performance analysis and the role of a disability sports performance analyst. We are already seeing more researchers and applied practitioners contributing and sharing knowledge to strengthen the specific discipline but there is still plenty of things to enhance.



Additional Challenges:
Capture

Analyse

EvaluateFeedback

Inform 
Practice

TV feeds or own filming
Restricted or no filming location

Variables/indicators specific to 
impairment/classification e.g. 

passing efficacy 
acknowledging the receipt’s 

functional ability

Profiling of individual’s 
performances and 

comparisons to classification 
or impairment groups 

Individualised, group and team 
feedback that is inclusive, 

engaging and active. 

Meaningful data that can be 
used by coaches, athletes and 

other staff to impact 
performance and development
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Whilst some would argue the role of the analyst, regardless of sport, is to simply capture, analyse and evaluate previous performances to assist the feedback process. However, we argue that the disability sports performance analysis requires an additional and specific skill set and understanding around impairments and classifications, that impacts upon EVERY aspect of the performance analysis cycle.  For example:Capture:If a team has only one analyst, it might only be feasible to film a performance or training session rather than analysing in-real time and providing immediate feedback. Thus unlike elite able-bodied sports the quality of information provided to coaches and athletes during performances may be affected.Analysis:In regards to analysing performance the information collected needs to be specific to an individual’s classification. For example, in wheelchair basketball or wheelchair rugby, specific measures of performance need to be collected that acknowledge the potential effects of an individual’s or teams technical and tactical execution of skills. Whilst the collection of information regarding passing completion might be important in able-bodies invasion sports, an additional level of detail is needed. For example, if a higher classified player is passing to a lower classified player, have they acknowledge the other players impairment and changed the speed of the pass or the side of the persons body the pass to. These are important aspects to collect in order to aid future development of individuals and teams performances. In comparison, within deaf football aspects associated to a team’s ‘togetherness’ might be something really important in regards to how teammates non-verbally communicate with one another to stay in attacking or defensive shapes.Evaluation: Normalising data of performances to understand an individual in comparision to other individuals or teams. Feedback:Whilst the feedback process may not differ in some sports, other sports requires careful consideration by coaches, the analyst and other members of staff. For example, blind football, not only does the analyst need to factor in how the visual impairment effects performance but careful consideration around how the coach and the analyst can actively involved athletes in the feedback process which typically relies on the use of video footage to aid reflection.Informing practice: We need to ensure the data and insights gathered are meaningful and can be used by coaches, athletes and support staff to make evidenced informed decisions regarding planning for upcoming training sessions or games based around individual or team development needs.



Exciting Opportunities:

Improved learning and 
decision making

Athlete

Coach
Analyst

• Co-created disability specific 
performance analysis development 
workshops for:
– Coach & analyst
– Athlete & analyst
– Coach, athlete & analyst
– Multi-disciplinary support staff & analyst

• Greater collaboration with software 
companies to increase accessibility for 
coaches, analysts and athletes.
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So far in the presentation we have highlighted the importance of the role of the analyst, but we also need to consider others individuals in the process, largely the coaches and the athletes.However, without buy-in from coaches and athletes the information and data collected by the analyst becomes meaningless.Therefore we call for a collaborative approach involving discussions and education of all individuals involved in the process. Through educating the analyst, more meaningful data can be collected. Educating the athletes and coaches regarding how performances are measured not only allows for more meaningful feedback to be presented but the development and creation of discussions which have been found to enhance learning.Through engaging in discussions with the athletes, stronger knowledge of how their specific impairments not only effects their ability to learn but how it effects their performance during competition. As a result, the feedback provided by the coach and the analyst can become more individualized and specific to their needs rather than adopting a very generalized approach. To increase and improve how these key individuals engage and use performance analysis, we call for disability specific coach development workshops to include greater aspects related to analysing performances and the use of video to aid reflection. Typically we only see these types of workshops offered to coaches when they complete their level 3 or higher coaching award, however, with the increased technology and awareness of how the collected information could aid learning, these workshops should be offered and accessible to all coaches.Analysts should also have access to coaching workshops to strengthen their technical and tactical knowledge but also aspects associated with tailoring feedback around specific impairment groups. Finally, as well as the analyst and coaches helping athletes engage and understand how to reflect and evaluate their performances through specific workshops, we call for software supplies to engage in discussions as to how to make their products more accessible. 



Future directions:
• Creation of a platform for international research & knowledge 

exchange
• Further co-creation of sport & condition relevant resources for all 

individuals involved in the Paralympic & elite disability sport 
performance analysis process

• Increased allocation of sport/team funding in order to develop 
provision & enhance subsequent performance

• Equitable funding for Paralympic & elite disability sport aligned 
with their ‘able-bodied’ counterparts
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Creation of a specific platform for research and knowledge exchange for Performance analysts and analysis in Paralympic and Elite Disability SportsDevelopment of sport & impairment specific comprehensive resources co-created by athletes, analysts, coaches, multi-disciplinary team members including but not limited to sport science support, team doctors etc.Increased allocation of funding from sport & team budgets to enhance their SPA provisionIncreased amount of funding to sports & teams to more favourably align with their able bodied counterparts.
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